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BASEBALL

OGDEN,
DEFEATS

14 TO 3

Mont., Sept 3 -- The Copper?
today for eighteen

which parti) assisted by
nurif them M tallies

bee started parly Kel
the visitors runless until

when h relented,
hits and a sacrifice fly thatI" two runs, and In the ninth

.Moorehead

OGDEN

to secure a hom

AB.R BH PO A E
2b 6 i - " i w

lb 2 2 6 2

4 0 0 1 0 0
3b 0 2 1 1 1

an 2 0 0 S 8 4

rf 3 0 i 1 1 0
If 3 1 2 0 " 1

p ..JO 0 0 0
c. 4 0 4 5 ('

cf 1 0 0 1 n 0

80 .5 R 24 13 I
D t T T r

BH PO A E
Demaggio. If. ... ! I Q 0 0

y Turgeon. lb 5 2 2 8 0 o

5 Duddv. s 6 2 I 0 4 n

r Kafora. r 6 2 4 6 1 8

1 Tlvnes. rf 4 2 2 3 0 0

Whaling. 2b B 2 4 ,S 2 0

Marshall, cf 4 0 0 8 0 "

V Kellogg, p 4 0 0 0 I 0

1 Totals 40 14 1R 27 9 0

SCORE BY INNINGS
f--

j Ogden 000 000 "21 8

Butte M4 102 31x 11

I-A-

B.R

SUMMARY.
Two-bas-e hits Demagglo. Kafor.

Orlet Home run Moorehead Sacri-
fice hit Marshall Sa rifle fly Rib
berg Stolen base Clynes Double
plajs Duddy to Whaling to Turrn
2. Blausser to YVooluma; Wesslor to
Risberg to Woolums to Perkins
Struck out By Kellogg 4. by Rustn
haven 3 Bases on balls -- Off H1-log-

f. off Rustenhaven 2 Mi' h

pitched hall Woolums by Kellops
and Marshall by Rustenhaven Left
on baeea Ogden 7 Butte 4 Time of
game

LaRocque
1 hour and 4" minutes Um-

pire

SALT LAKE TAKES
CLOSE CONTEST

Salt Lake, Sept 8. In the first
game of the series that will probably
decide the championship of the Union
association. Salt Lake was the win
ner today with a score of 4 to 3 in
ten innings Double plnys saved th
locals, for Great Falls showed remark
able ability to get on bases without
hltB. Spencer got two hits and thre?
rune, one of his 6WHts being for three
bales and the other for a home run.
"Flame" Delhi was hit freely by the
Skyscrapers

GREAT FALLS
AB.R.BH.POA. E.

Galena, cf.. 2b. ... B 1 1 2 1 0

Hester, lb 3 0 14 0 0

Went. 3b 4 1 2 1 4 1

Faye. If., cf 3 0 6 4 1 0

Kelly, rf. 3 0 1 3 0 0

Bauer, ss. 4 0 1 11 7 0

Weaver, c. 3 o o 4 1 0

Delhi p 4 0 0 0 l 'i

Siner. p 2 0 0 3 3 0

Baughman. If .1 1 0 0 0 0I TotalB 32 i 5x2S 18 1

made.
xOne out when winning run wa6

SALT LAKE
AB.R.BH PO A. E

Murphy, rf 6 0 1 3 0 0

DaviB. 8b 4 0 0 2 5 1

Spencer, cf 6 3 2 o l 0

Huelsman, If 3 0 1 2 0 0

Bauer, lb 6 1 4 12 0 0
Schtmpff. 2b 4 0 2 6 6 0

Pendleton, bs 4 o n 1 1 o

McClaln. c 4 0 1 4 0 0

McGlynn, p 4 0 2 0 2 1

Totals 3 4 13 30 16 2

SCORE BY INNINGS
Great Falls ... 000 000 003 03
Salt Lake

SUMMARY.
010 Ool 010 14

Two-bas- e hit Spencer Three-bas- e

hjt Bauer. Home run Spencer. Sac
rlfloe hits Hester. Schlmpff. Stolen
base Kelly Runs batted in By
Wentz, Potts. Spencer, Bauer,
Schlmpff 2 Bases on balls Off Delhi
3, off McGlynn 3. Struck out By
Delhi 3. by McGlynn 2. Left on bases

Falls 4, Salt Lake 10 Wild

lltch McGlynn First base on errors
Great Falls 2 Double plays Went.

'n Hester. Davis to Schlmpff to Bau
or, Dals to Bauer Schlmpff to Bau
er Davis to Schlmpff to Bauer Hi I

by pitcher Faye and Baughman
Time of game i hour and 51 mln
utos Umpire Fran

I DEVON
ARROW
COLLAR

ClUETT TEABODrfirCQTRCTN.Tr!

BB

GREAT AMERICAN INVENTORS I
"Learn One Thing Every Day"

No. 4. SAMUEL FINLEY REESE MORSE
(Copyright, UU3. by Tho Mentor As

sociation, Inc )

On May 24, 1844, an anxious and
expectant crowd was gathered about
a crude llttlo instrument In a build
inc in Baltimore Tho mlnutee pass-
ed slowly The crowd stirred rest-
lessly. But at last came that for
which thev were waiting. The in-

strument moved and then began nn
Irregular clicking

What hath God wrought ' '

This was the message that the In
strument spelled out, and this was
the, message that proved to the wait- -

Ins: crowd that Morse's dream of
telegraphv had become a reality.

Samuel Pinle Breese Morse was
born at Charleatown. Massachusetts,
on April 27, 171 He was the fun
of the Rev. Jededlah Morse, and the
greatest grandson f Samuel Finle.
the second president of the College of
New Jersey at Princeton

Morse entered Yale at the age of
fourteen, which was not considered
extreme! v young in those days It
w there that he first began the
study of electrlMfv Hut hi taste-le- d

him mere strongly toward art
than toward sMence. and in 1?11 the
youn graduate became the pupil of
Washington AHston and went with
him to England H-- re he remained
four years, distinguishing himself
with his brush and making man:
friends.

During the next few years the
young artist traveled about .Ner,
England painting portraits for the
sum of $15 apiece Later he increased
his price to $G0 a portrait, doing an
average of four a week. By the mon-- I

Vy thus earned he was enabled to
marrc Miss Lucretia P. Walker on
October 6. 1 SI 8. jj

In 12.'. Morse was one of the foun- -
ders of the National Academy of De- -'

sign, and was it first president, from
1826 until IMS He made a second
visit to Europe in 129, and traveled
about the Continent for three years
before returning to New York

inirlng all this time, however, j 1

while he was working at his art
Morae'a mind had also been occupied
with another interest. That was else- - if

and the possibility of
communication between far distant
places by means of it

It was on board the sUip "Sully."
in which he was returning to America,
that he said, ' If the presence of eiee.
trlcity can be made visible in any
part of the circuit, I ge no reason
why intelligence may not be transmit-
ted bv electricity. And in a fev
days he had finished some rough 1

plans of an apparatus to do this.
Hut it was a twelve years' struggle

against poverty and discouragement
tiefnre. he could get any apparatus that 1

would work Finally, however, he
was successful In this, and after tak-
ing ont a patent applied to ongreea I

for money to experiment with the
telegraph over a circuit of sufficient
length to test its possibility and val- -

ue. After long delay he waa at last
granted this m 1843. A line was built
from Baltimore to Washington and
on Mav 24. 1844, Miss Ellsworth,
daughter of the Commissioner of Pat- - I '
ents, sent the first message from the :

Chamber of the Supreme Court in j
Washington to Baltimore

Three years later Morse was
to defend his invention in the

courts, and successfully proved hie
la:m to be called the original inven-

tor of the electro magnetic recording I
telegraph He married for the second
time in 1848. 7

In 1871 a bronze statue of Morfe
was erooied in Central Park. New
York City, and the following year, on
April 2, the great Inventor "died, sim-
ple, dignified, and kindly to the eni

T

s

Every day a different human Intel
est story will appear in the Standard.
You can get a beautiful intaglio re-
production of the above picture, wlta
five others, equally attractive, Til J

inch's In size, with this week's 'Me-
ntor" In "Ths Mentor" a wsll known
authority covera the subject of ths
pictures and stories of the week Res 4--

ers of the Standard and tho Meator
will know art, literature, history, weV

once, and travel, and own exqulilta I --
pictures On aala at Spargo's Book 1 Ri

store.

1 This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader!
0lJTlMMjMMrlJjrlIrlH!: J

! I PANAMA ANDTHE CAlttli i ;

2 C--i (rift PRESENTED BY THt f-
-y fT!

t M liXoGDEN STANDARD, SejZlf 1
I

i pT Aa EXPLAINED BELOW L ( J
$ EHJ See the Great Canal in Picture and Prose JeU i

! ! Read How You May Have It Almost Free I

jj
I I Cut out the ahore ronpon, and iirnt It at thin oWm with the i- -

! penwi amount hrrrln rt nppoltr tho Mjrle acleetoil (Whlfh coer the
i Itrnit of tho cot of parking, oxprrts from tho factory, rhrrk.ljif'. clerk Ity hlr and other nrcraaary EXPENSE ltemi), and receive jour choice of
( I these book :

i i p vUA This beautiful big volume is written by Willi 5 J. Abbot,
J J Anl fMu a writer of international renown, and is the icknnwl-- j tR

J; AND THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone j

fAIVAI I 's 3 sp'c'idid large book of almost 50.) pages, 9.l-- n ii
y I inches in ; printed from new type, large and clear, j j

Is flctDn aad Prtti on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth;,,
ILLUSTRATED l'l'e s,amPf(' m 8'd wltn inlaid color panel : contains

j J A EDITION more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- - j J

tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- -
( Ijj

lorings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call I EXPENSE J

"'and "ce this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I aail
j ' conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of 10
II tbe above Certificates of consecutive dates, end only the Ji jmj

Sont by Moil, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates I t
, j ' '

) Panama and Rular ocUvo slur text matter practically th same the U
( ume bound in blua veJIum cloth. cootip only I'O pho(- - I EXPENSE !

I I thp Canal Kpolo reproduction!, ond the color piste are
j omllted. This book would sell at tZ under u.ual condi- - I "
i fO OCTAVO tieni, but I presented to our readers for SIX of tho A fit
I EDITION above Certificates of consecutive dltea and only Ue j.
! Sent by Mall, Vostsuje Paid, for 67 Ccnta and 6 Certificateeeaaeeieeeeeeei
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MISSOULA WINS
ONE FROM HELENA

Missoula. Sept. 3- - Missoula won the
opening Rams of the series with Hele-

na. 14 to 4 Bonn started In the box
for the Highlanders but as replai1
by Dawson In the second Inning Hele-
na used three pitchers

HELENA
AB.R.BH PO A F

Spencer, rf 4 1 1 0 0

CroniD. 3b I 1 1 1 2

Menge6. ss 3 113 4 1

Quiglev, 2b. 4 0 1 1 3 0

Lussl. lb 3 0 1 9 0 0

Gibson. If 4 0 0 1 0
Murray, cf 4 1 2 2 0 0
Crittenden, c 3 0 l 5 0 1

Sullivan, p 1 0 0 0 n l

Ames, p 0 0 0 0 1 o
W mtams. p 0 o 0 n 0 0

Totals 29 4 8x23 10 8

xCalled two out In eighth, darkness
MISSOULA

AB K BH PO A E
Cordti. cf 3 8 1 2 0 2
Changnon. 3b 6 8 4 0 1 0

Perrlo. 2h 5 3 2 8 8 0
Carman, rf 4 1 2 8 1 0

Daschbach. ss 2 2 0 1 0 0
Auer. c 5 1 2 7 1 0

Welsher. If. 3 1 I 3 ft ft

Campbell, lb 1 0 ? ft 0
Blankenship. lb. . 1 Q 1 ft ft 0

Bohen. p 0 n ft n 1 )

Dawson, p 5 1 2 0 ft

Total9 36 14 IS 24 8 2
SCORE BY INNINGS

Helena 130 000 00 4

MlSBOula 100 000 5814
SUMMARY

Two-bas-e hits Spencer. Murray,
Changnon 8, Prrn Thre base hits

Changnon. Carman. Sacrifice hits
Campbell 2. Carman Sacrifice fly

Sullivan. Double play Menges to
Lussl Passed ball Crittenden Hit
by pitched ball By Ams. Cordtz.
Perrinc Wild pitch- - Dawson Stolen
bases Lussi. Carman 2. Changnon 2.
Perrlne, Dabchbacb Rass on balls

Off Bohen 2. off Sullivan 4. off Daw
son I, off Ames 2. off Williams 8

Struck out B Sullivan 4. by Daw-
son 7. Hits Off Bohen 4 In 1 in
nings. off Sullivan 7 In 6 ?, mninc.
off Williams 1 In less than 13 Inning,
off Ames 7 In 13 Innings Left on
bases Helena 6. Missoula 12 Tim"
of game 1 hour and 45 minutes I'm
plre Elsey.

STANDING OF CLUBS
UNION ASSOCIATION

Won. LosL Pet.
Salt Lake 72 4ft .643
Great ?'alls . . 63 42 622
Butte 50 57 467
Missoula 49 68 .441
Helena 46 62 426
Ogden 45 68 338

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost Pet

New York 84 4 672
Philadelphia .74 4fi .fil7
Chicago 70 56 656
Pittsburg 66 58 532
Boston . 4 .413
Brooklyn 53 7ft .431
Cincinnati 54 78 409
St. Louis 46 3 .352

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet.

Philadelphia . .84 42 667
Cleveland 77 61 602
Washington 70 55 .560
Chicago 67 63 .515
Boston 62 62 .600
Detroit 56 71 .441
St. Louis 48 83 366
New York 43 80 .350

Reds 3, Pirates 1

Pittsburg. Sept. 3 Brown pitched
one of his old time beautiful gams,
against Pittsburg today, and Cincin-
nati won the final game of the series
3 to 1 Sheckard tripled In the sev-
enth, and when Hoblitzell hit to Wag-
ner, he dodged the play long enough
for Hoblitzell to reach third Hob
lltzell scored on Tinker's single In
the eighth Bjates tripled with two men
on and won thf game Pittsburg's on-
ly run was the reault of Dolan's triple
and Carey's single In the first innln?.
Adams played ni e ball until the sev
enth Inning Manager Tinker's return
to the game strengthened the Reds
He had three of their ten hits off Ad-

ams
Cincinnati 3 10 ft

Pittsburg 1 9 i)

Batteries Brown and Clarke; Ad
amu and Simon.

i

Quakers 4, Dodgers 3.
Brooklyn. Sept. 3 Brooklyn and

Philadelphia played off two post,
poned games today and broke even,
the visitors making It four straight
by taking tho first game 4 to 3. and
the Brooklyns winning their first

In seven games by taking the
second 5 to 3. The visitors batted
Pfeffer, Brooklyn's recruit from
Grand Rapids. In timely fashion in
the opening three innings of the cur-
tain raiser, gathering a lead which
the IocuIb could not overtake Thev
had a chance to tie in the ninth,
when with one run across, nobody

out and men on first and third, Dah-le-

held Moser at third, while the
Philadelphia Infield was making a
double play. Klrkpatrick then struck
out Dahlen sent Ylngllng to bat for
Pfeffer In the ninth, where upon
Dooln sent Brennan In to pitch for
Philadelphia Dahlen thn took
Ylngllng out and substituted Hum-
mel, who hit into the double play

Reulbach pitched great ball In the
second game holding the Phlladel-- i

phias to five hits, errors counting
heavily in the three runs they scored
Brooklyn batted Chalmers hard In the
second and fourth and got to Alex-

ander !n the eighth. Paskert was
sent to the club house by Umpire
Eason in the eighth for arguing a
strike decision.
Philadelphia 4 4 8

Brooklyn 3 7 1

Batteries Camnitz. Brennan and
Klllifer. Pfeffer and W Fischer.

Yankees Beat Red Sox.
Boston. Sept 8. Now York made U

hits for a total of 25 baBes off Ander
son today and easily defeated Bos
ton 11 to 4. Tho world's champions

hits were well scattered and it
was only through bases on balls given
b Caldwell that Boston was enabled
to score at all

Two errors by Speaker in the sec
ond inning gave New York a chance
to take a commanding lead Thfi
game was close until the ninth when
another batting rally by the visitors
drove In five runs

Manager Chance of the New York
team was out In uniform again today,
having recovered from his slight In
disposition of yesterdav

R. H F
New York 11 16 0
Boston .4 7 4

Batteries Caldwell and Sweeney:
Anderson and Thomas.

Cubs 7, Cardinals 2.

St Louis. Sept. 3 Chicago pound-
ed Trekell hard In the first three In-

nings, scoring seven runs a lead
which tho home team could not ovei
take, Watson yielding but two runs
It was the Chicago team's last ap
pearance in this city for the season
and the visitors made it four sue
cessive wins on the series Tho final
score was 7 to 2.

In the first inning with two men
out and Schulte on base. Zimmerman
hit the center field fence for a home
run In ths next inning Brldwell and
Bresnahan singled and Watson
walked, filling the bases. Leach then
singled, scoring Bxidwell and Bresna-
han Evers doubled and Watson

scored. Ixsach counted when Schulte
sent out a sacrifice fly.

Heine Zimmerman ended the Inning
and was banished from the game when
he sent a roller to Mowrey, which the
latter threw wide to Konetchy Zlm
merman continued to second and Ev-

ers, trying to score, was thrown ou'
Evers reproved the third baseman for
foolish base running, out Heine con-

tended the ball was foul and argued
with Umpire Byron and wjb sent from
the field Phelan took his place The
visitors scored their last run when
Saler walked, took spcond on an out
of the game. Thereafter Trekll was
nnd tallied on Brldw ell's second singtt
steady In tho pinches

Although St. Louis had men on ha
ses In every Inning it was In but two
that home players crossed the plate
In the first inning a pass, an out and
Oakes' single, netted one run In
the fourth, Whitted walked and would
have been an easy out at second but
Bridwell fumbled Evers' easv roller
O'Leary then singled and Whitted tal-
lied

R HE
Chicago 7 9 l
St Louis 2 8 2

Batteries Wataon and Bresna
han; Trekell and Wlngo.

Senators Drop Game.
Philadelphia, Sept Washington

lost its final game of the season to
Philadelphia here today by 4 to 3 Af
ter the visitors batted out two runs
in the first Inning. Philadelphia took
the load In the second by scoring Hire
times on a pass to Walsh, singles b
Barry, E Murphy and Oldring and er
rors by Moeller and Henry Washing
ton tied the score in the seventh when
Bonder went in to pitch on singles
by Morgan and McBrlde. and an out.
but the home team scored the decld
Ing run in Its half of the same inning
on E. Murphy s single, an out and Ba
ker's single Manager Griffith of
Washington was notified before the
game that he had been suspended for
three days by President Johnson of
the American league, for an argument
with Umpire Evans In yesterday's con-

test.
Washington 8 8 8

Philadelphia .. ... .490
Batteries Groom. Johnson and

Henry. Alnsralth, Brown, Bender and
Schang

Braves 2, Giants 1.

New York, Sept 3 - Boston won an
even break In their four-gam- serlep
with New York when they celebrated
their farewell appearance of the sea
son at the Polo grounds today with

a 8 to 1 Ictory ov er the champions
George Tyson held New York to ono
hit. McLean, pinch hitting for Ma
thewson. spoiled Tyler s chance for a
no hit game w hen he doubled wi h

two out In the eighth Inning The
hit drove In Murray who had reached
second on Smith's bad throw on
Murray and Snodgrass's Infield out.
Ottlj tWO other Giants reached base,
Shafer walking In the fifth and Burns
in the sixth Mathewson also pitched
well for New York, bill the Boston's
clustered three hits with two out in
th" fifth for their runs Tyler and
Maranville singled and the pair came
homr on ( onnoll's triple.
Boston 4.2 9 1

New York .11"Batteries Tyler nnd Rariden,
Mathewson. Wlltse and Meyers

CROPS MAY BE POOR AROUND SHERBROOK, BUT THE
PEOPLE THERE DON'T CARE; THEY HAD HARRY THAW

M W 4'4flw"rSSSL MOV LCMCb Vtva k SA'Jff WAS TUdO:pV

a ias.TON Bmrc V r'"': s e s - r
s L toa'n maa "

o v

I V .1

The crops may not be very good
UP iiround Sherbrooke. Canada, but
the people who live In that vicinity
don t car a hang No, sir! And If
a real cyclone should tome along and
tear the roof off the village postoT-lic-

and blow down all the lovely
shade itpps they wouldn't mind It a
bit Indetd no' Every body's happy
in Sherbrooke wildly, deliriously hap
py, and they're not jtolnft to M any
little thing spoil their fun.

Not for nothing does Sherbrooke
strlck out its chest and say "Let
come what will, we shall be JoyfUl
and unafraid." Listen:

Up until a certain memorable da
last month was It about the 20th'

Shertirooke never had been heard
of outside of Its outskirts The big
gest atlas the kind vou have to car-
ry around on a dray hardly gave th
town honorable mention The village
boasted two railroads one goint east
the other west, but there were those
who said It was onl one Sometimes
the car stopped there, but at other
times, when there wasn t anvbod to
get on or off, they Just whistled and
went straight through

The village constable, by heck' sbor
craps In the back room of "Bills
Place. ' and the London Times nver
even mentioned it The town lawyers

squabbled over line fence disputes and
drew up deeds and mortgages, and
the New York papers never gave th.n
a line The village doctor sold pith
In a humdrum a and cured bahic.-o- f

the croup at $1 per visit
Presto! Harry Kendall Thaw, erst

while lunatic, but now In the full
possession of all his faculties, bids
B hurried adieu to Matteawan He
heads straight for Sherbrooke Hid
fortune ever smile more sweetlv on
a sleeping lon1

The village constable Hops his
game of craps and helps put Thaw
into custody The news Is flashed all
oer the world. He "as Just plain
Constable Bill Sykes before; no--

be'l William Sykes. F.60, . an officer
Of the- law The London Times pub
llshes an Interview with him

The village lawers decide to lei
the lincrftnee Allputea go for a while.
Thaw retains them A or of pho
tographers take their pictures A

hundred newspaper men seek Inter
riewa. They suddenly find that they're
"among the leading lawyers of Cana
da

The village doctor decides to let
baby suffer a little longer with the
croup and determine as to Tha
sanity He feels of Harry s puis"
runs his fingers through Harry's hair

and gravely examines Harr a big toe
through a microscope Then he an-

nounces to the world that he finds
Thaw "Intensely sane," or words to
that effect He wakes up at 5 o clock
the next morning and finds himself
famous

And so It goes. There Isn't a soul
In Sherbrooke who doesn't think he
stands a chance of getting his name
and even his picture In every llr,

newspaper on earth, from
Zambesi to Johannesburg At tho ver.
least, all Sherbrookltes can feel that
they're living In a lively town You
can't walk down the street without
stepping on the toes of noted alien
Ists. famous lawyers, prominent phy-

sicians, high up government officials
and seasoned newspapermen.

Another thing When It cornea tj
spilling the coin In generous quanti
ties whereer he happens to be. Har-
ry Thaw Is a regular fairy prin.
Sherbrooke never before saw such a

splendid meal ticket as he Is Thaw
is B pending thousands, and a good
share of that money never will get
out of Sherbrooke

Lone live Thaw''' cry the prop
of Sherbrooke In ecstatic union, "and
we don t care whether the buss eat
up the potatoes or not'"

MORAN KNOCKS
OUT AL PALZER

New York, Sept 8 Frank Moran
the Plttibilrej heavyweight knocked
out Al Palzer of Iowa In the HOentli
round of their scheduled ten round
bout here tonight

When the men stepped Into the
ring, Moran looked trained to the
hour, while Palzer was a bit flabbv
and did not look to be in the best of
condition Moran started to force
the fighting from the beginning, play-
ing with left hooks for the head,
while Palzer tried hard for the body.
Both missed several blows uut Moran
did the most damage In this RB

well an in aJI the succeeding roundH.
Moran had the better of the fighting

In the second round he opened up
a gash over Palzer's left oye with a
right hook and In the third after
delivering a left tolt to the face ho
sent lefts and rights to the Jaw,
flooring Palzer for a count of eight.

In the fourth Palzer still played for
the body, and throw his whole weight
on Moran's shoulder, trying to reach
blm. but Moran shook hlra off with
left and right hooks to the face and
left hand body blows In the fifth
Moran hooked right and left smashes
to the face and It looked ap though
Palzer's nose was broken but it was
only the stirring up of an old Injury.
Palzer landed a hard left over the
right eye from which Moran bled
freely

In the sixth Moran with two rights
to the jaw in succession knocked
Palzer down again for a count of
nine seconds. Palzer was onlv on his
feet a couple of safonds. when the
bell ended the round Palzer wa3very groggy.

Moran rushed matters In, the se -

enth round and after feinflnc; with
his left, drovehls right to the poirt
of the Jaw and Palzer reeled and fell
flat on his face and was counted out
The time of the last roun was 20
seconds.

Palr.er had to bo helped to his feet
By his seconds, and Moran assisted
him to his corner.

While the fight fans were crowding
In front of the club doors before tn?
bout began a oung woman. Margaret

I O'Connor said to be the fiancee of
Jack Brttton, lightweight, was ar-

rested on a charge of Impersonating
a man. Miss O'Connor whose home Is
in Chicago was anxious to see the li

fight, she explained at the station
house and had disguised herself In (

order to get a seat at the ringside.
Miss O'Connor's arrest was made

when several men In the crowd no-

ticed wisps of hair blowing from un-

der a cap she wore


